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FEARFBAH BRINGCTU TOMMNTTORMENT the nature of the human mind isii such as to be

easily operated upon and from the excitement which we often find existing with men

both individually and collectively we learn that they meetwithmeet with objects not in keeping

with their nature their understanding belief or desires such objects are generally

repulsed by the mental powers and too often without a proper investigation of that
which may at firstirstappearappear irreconcilable butafter more mature deliberation becomes very

desirable this more generally arises from ignorance not knowing the result of thathe

things which they may have under consideration or if knowledge is had it is to thetho

effect that those objects or principles will prove destructive to their happiness and

fondly cherished hopes I1

turn to the religious political commercial and other portions of mankind adaandadd

you find a degree of consternation existing in the ranks of all classes which either

plainly declares their ignorance of the future or their knowledge that it will be inaus-

picious to the fulfillmentfulfilment of their desires in either case the truly lamentable condi-

tion of the world is betrayed to the careful observer

wherever the spirit of the lord prevails and leadleads into all truth its tendency is to
allay every excitement of the mind and afford to it a degree of calmness and sere-

nity unknown to thaseth6se who possess it not a peace not derived from the world and

which therefore cannot be disturbed or taken away by thetho world persecutions

misery and even death may be endured without that tormenting fear that distracts the
wicked when we know that all is right but this knowledge can only be derived from

that spirit which leads into all truth with this in possession a jacob could gather

up his feet and die rejoicing the prophet samuel could perform the deed of
hewing down king agag with his own sword without fearing reproach the hebrew
children could meet the fiery furnace with apparent indifference and israel could go

against their enemies and destroy them without fear of condemnation because they
knew that they were justified that all with them was right and approbated by god
that which is revolting in the extreme to the natural and uncultivated man could

be looked upon and engaged in with the utmost composure under the influence

of the same spirit jesus endured an ignominious death without even reviling and
the almighty has said he will laugh and deride in the day of calamity and fear

that shall come upon the wicked from these and many other facts we can plainly

see4thatsee thatthab no object or circumstance should be allowed to destroy our peace by agitating
our minds with fearful apprehensions of its results apprehensions which may never
be realized when men richly enjoy the spirit of the lord they have peace and
assurance but fearful apprehensions are a just measure meted out to increase the
miseries of the damned where doubt and uncertainty exist fear is engendered and

distracts the mind hence says the apostle ilehellelie that doubtethdoubteth is damned already

the wicked know not the peace of god for they have natnah that spirit by which

the doctrine and will of god are known
many of the saints endure extreme suffering in their feelings and allow their

peace of mind to be broken up by not guarding against this captivating evil per-

haps oneono has heard something of his brother that he thinks is very bad and if hoifeibe

hidhadbidhiahla great confidence in him it has tried his faith very much not in that brother
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alone buttuttui peradventure the devil has been successful in getting him to doubt the
truth of his own principles as well as the integrity of his brother and his souisoutsoulsoui be

comescomesharrowedharrowed up until he finally loses confidence in himself as well as in his bro-
ther in this way many have given themselves up to the power of the evil one when
they were as far from him as the eastcast is from the west until they gave way to jea-
lousylousydistrustdistrustdistrust and fear

manyxanybany principles have been revealed from time to time which have proved a source

of trouble to some not because they were untrue but because saints would indulge in
fears lest those principles might be untrue while they knew very well that their anxiety
of mind could not affect the results of those principles in the least degree the idea

that god should call a prophet in the nineteenth century and tell him that the gos-

pel hadbadhaabaa not been preached in purity for many hundreds of years and that hebe must

carry it to the ends of the earth was considered a most unpardonable impeachment of
gods justice and mercy unto men the most bitter vituperations were indulged in
by thousands who now know that such a declaration is perfectly in keeping with the
sacredness of their own professed scriptural faith and many of them are weltering un-
der the very curses they were so ready to heap upon others polygamy has unneces-

sarily disturbed the feelings of some from their fearful apprehensions of its conse

quencesquencasquences and thereby caused them to deny principles which they know to be true while

they would appear far more sensible if they would let that alone which they
may never have to do with or even be permitted to if they should desire baptism
for the dead was considered a most wonderful superstition giving trouble to those
who seemed wishful for something to make trouble from nourishing and fostering
their unhappy feelings with all thetherthet zeal their ignorance could support while in a short
timetifiietifnie truth began tobeto be more fully deideldevelopedeloped andtheirfollyandthrirfolly made toapperrproportionaftto appear proportionatelyeljeli

it has been said that adam is thetho god and Fatherfather of the human family and per-
sons are perhaps in fear and great trouble of mind lestlostiest they hare to acknowledge

him as such in some future day Fforor our part we would much rather acknowledge

adam to be our father than hunt for another and take up with the devil whoever
is acknowledged Fatherfather must have the rights and honour that belong to him
no man may ever expect to attain to more than hebe is willing others should enjoy

if these things have power to disturb the pure mind we apprehend that even greater
troubles than these may arise before mankind learn all the particulars of christs in-

carnation howbow and by whom he was begotten the character of the relationships
formed by that act the number of wives and children he had and all other circum-

stances with which liehelleile was connected and by which lie was tried and tempted in all
things like unto man whatever may prove to be the facts in the case it certainly
would exhibit a great degree of weakness on the part of any oneono to indulge in fears

andd anxieties about that which hohe has no power to control Ffactsacts still remain factsfapts

whether kept or revealed if there is a way pointed out by which all beings who come

into this world can layley the foundation for rule and a never ending increase of king-
doms and dominions by which they can become gods we are as willing the lord
jesus christ should enjoy them all as any other being and we believe the descendants of
such a siresiresine would glory in ascribing honour and power to him as their god ththothe

apostle informs us that those whowilo are redeemed shall be like jesus not to say how-

ever that they shallshailshali be wifeless and childless and without eternal affections

it should be borne in mind that these wonderful mysteries as they aresupposedtoarearo supposed to

be are only mysteries because of the ignorance of men andwhewand whenwhew men and women

are troubled in kairittpiritkpirit over those tbingswhichthings which come to light through the proper chan

nelndnei of intelligence they only betray their wweaknesseaknessknoss ignorance and folly this expels
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the enlightening influence of the spirit of truth the devil then takes possepossessioneslon aniandana
leads captive at his will surrounded as mankind are with these besetmentsbesetments it
should be the study of allatnilnii saints to control and not be controlled by influences which
are destructive to their happiness and peace to do this they must begin at home
in their own bosoms and if all will secure the reign of peace there they will have
power to disseminate that principle until it covers the whole earth

proper investigation and a prayerful desire to know the truth are commendableincommendablein
every intelligent being and these cultivate a familiarity with the spirit of truth teaptbaptha
willleadusinthewaywillleadusintbewayof of inspiration it is written that no man knoweth the things of godgo
but by the spirit of god this spirit should be prayerfully sought after with allailali
diligence and when it whispers approval to our spirits and opens up to our under-
standingst in silent meditations and in dreams the pure principles of intelligence we
can exclaim like daniel of old surely there is a god in heaven that revealethrevealethbcrevealeth se-
crets

T

and then can we teach our fellow creatures the way of truth and life but
how the follyfully of men appears when they attempt to preach and expound things whichwha
are far beyond their comprehension and thereby bring the gospel and those who live
under it into disrepute before the world such wander in the dark themselves andleadjeaaleaabeadlcadjead
others into the same mazy labyrinth to share with them their merited reproach

when men have to do with principles of truth they have to do with that which is

eternal and whether adopted or rejected they will have an influence oveoverr
all those to whom they are revealed these principles may have been in the world
before or they may have been kept hidbid for a wise purpose but men now have the
assurance that allaailali things shall come forth which can have a bearing upon their exalexalta-
tion

ta
and concerning the same it was long since said the wise shall under-

stand but the wicked shall not understand this key given by the prophet thath4tha
the wise and the wicked might be known should never be forgotten by the saintasaints

HOME intelligence roadingheadingreading conferencecbnferencenewburyjnewbury nov 22mdcrwg22 eldereider wglegl 1

mills writes the priesthood were united and the work was onward thoughthougb1hethe
sectarian priests were using their influence in the country places to stop the work by
closing up rooms against the saints

shropshire conference shrewsbury nov 28 elder J 0 angus writeswhites
mattershatters had been for some weeks previous rather warm in shrewsbury and vicinity
opposition being severe A course of antiandanuantl mormonmormonlectureslectures hadbad been delivered in
shrewsbury which had stirred up the people to reflect upon the 19 strange doctrine
taught by the saints elder angus says fl in this place we have our room crowded
every sabbath but a number come for the purpose of disturbing us in our meetings
and have done so several times so that we were compelled to have the police for the
safety of the saints finally the police told us we must report to the magistrates of
the town howbow we were annoyed which elder Nalsnaisnaisbettbett and I1 did todayto day at thethotowntown
hallhaliitali but they would not grant a summons for the parties as the magistrates thought
the disturbancethedisturbance did not amount to muehmuchmuth although the disturbersdisturbers hadbad called us liars
and had tried several times to break up our meetings throwing stones at the close of
the services and otherwise annoying us but the magistrates consoled us by saying
that we had as much right to be protected as any other denomination I1 thought
these authorities a good deal likelikoilkoilke thothe authorities in america when the president
martin van buren said to joseph smith and sydney rigdon 66 gentlemen your
cause is just but I1 cancandodo nothing for you the saints generallygenerallylaro arelarosarejaro strong in the
faith and 1 I feel ththatatgoodgoodwillgood will result we have many goodgoodhonesthonest hearted looking
people coniingcoming to hear us since the stir began and nomo doubt some will obey thothetheigosgsg6s


